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parts in and for a whole, so that each part is at
once end and means? This is the discovery of
criticism; it is a necessity of the human mind;
and all nations have felt and obeyed it, in the
invention of metre, and measured sounds, as the
vehicle and invohicrum of poetry, itself a fellow-
growth from the same life, even as the bark is
to the tree!
No work of true genius dares want its approp-
riate form, neither indeed is there any danger
of this. As it must not, so genius cannot, be
lawless: for it is even this that constitutes it genius
—the power of acting creatively under laws of
its own origination. How then comes it that not
only single Zoili, but whole nations have comb-
ined in unhesitating condemnation of our great
dramatist, as a sort of African nature, rich in
beautiful monsters, as a wild heath where islands
of fertility look the greener from the surrounding
waste, where the loveliest plants now shine out
among unsightly weeds, and now are choked by
their parasitic growth, so intertwined that we
cannot disentangle the weed without snapping
the flower? In this statement I have had no
reference to the vulgar abuse of Voltaire *, save
* Take a slight specimen of it:
Je suis bieii loin assurement de jnstifier en tont la
tragedie d'Eamlet; c'est une piece gro&swe et larlare, qui
ne serait pas supportee par la plus vile populace de la France
et de Vitalie. Hamlet y devient fon an second acte, et sa
maitresse folle an troisieme; le prince tue le pere de sa
maitresse, feignant de tner un rat, et ITieroine se jette
dans la riviere. On fait sa fosse sur le theatre; des
fossoyenrs disent des quodlibets dignes d'eux, en tenant
dans lenrs mains des tetes de morts; le prince Hamlet
repond a leurs grossieretts ctbominables par des folies non
moins degoutantes. Pendant ce temps-la, un des acteurs

